
Crash Romeo, Heavens When
What you don't know won't hurt you
but will kill you in the long run,
i'm sick of wasting all my time
as i slip through your fingers.

you got what i need
you led me on 
you got what i need 
you got a hold on me

i'll keep trying but i'm losing my patience
i can't even take this anymore
and i'll keep trying but your suddenly changing
i can't even take this anymore,
you nailed my heart to your front door

This time i won't let my guard down ( let my guard down )
this is a story about a girl who ran
ran so far away
until she can't be chased
you left me why did you,

this is the last time that you'll see me
this is what you get for breathing.
this is for all of your goodbyes

this is the last time that youll see me ( you would have never knew )
this is what you get for breathing  ( i hate you )
this is for all of your goodbyes ( you would have never knew) (i hate you )

you would have never knew ( whatever was said now in new jersey )
I hate you.               ( all your bullshit )
you would have never knew ( all you stories )
I hate you.

You got what i need 
you led me on
you got what i need
you got a hold on me

i'll keep trying but i'm losing my patience
i can't even take this anymore
and i'll keep trying but your suddenly changing
i can't even take this anymore,
you nailed my heart to your front door
your front door
your front door has never looked so good

you got what i need
you led me on you got 
what i need.
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